
 

MASSACHUSTTS HUMANE SOCIETY IINC  

** 781-335-1300 ** email:  masshumane@aol.com 
 

OWNER SURRENDER ***  CAT/ KITTEN INFORMATION 

Surrender Fee Of The Animal is  $25.00 

 

 
These questions are designed to help us place your cat.  PLEASE BE HONEST !!  Honest answers will help us  

place your cat in a good permanent home with people who understand the temperament and personality profile.  

 

Cats name ___________________   Age _______   Sex:  male ____   female ____   N male _____   S female _____ 

 

Color _________________________________       Breed   DSH _____    DLH ______    other _______________ 

 

Where did you get the cat? _______________________________________________________________________ 

 

How long have you owned the cat? ___________________________________ 

 

Does the cat know his/her name?   Yes _____       No _______ 

 

Who is the cat’s veterinarian?  ____________________________________________________________________ 

 

What type of litter pan are they use to?       Open _____    Hooded ______   None ______ 

 

What type of litter?    Clay _____   Clumping ______     Brand name? __________________ 

 

Where was the litter pan located? ____________________________________________________________ 

 

Did the cat ever have accidents?  ____________     if yes where? __________________________________________ 

 

What kind of feeding schedule was the cat on? ________________________________________________________ 

 

What kind of food does the cat eat?     Dry __________________________     Canned ________________________ 

 

What flavors does the cat like?  _____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Where does the cat like to sleep? ____________________________________________________________________ 

 

What type of surface does the cat like to scratch on? ___________________________________________________ 

 

What are the cats favorite toys? ____________________________________________________________________ 

 

How many hours did you spend with the cat each day? _________________________________________________ 

 

What did you and the cat enjoy doing together? _______________________________________________________ 

 

Please list any MEDICAL concerns that we should know about your cat . 

 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Please give honest answers !!    Please be honest !!! 

 
 

Does the cat enjoy being held?     Yes ______     No _______    Sometimes _______ 

 

Does the cat enjoy the company of other cats?      Yes ______    No _______  Sometimes ______ 

 

Does the cat enjoy the company of kids?   Yes ______    No _______    What ages? ______________ 

 

Did the cat go outdoors?    Yes ______    No _______       For how long each day? _______________ 

 

Is the cat use to wearing a collar?     Yes ______     No _______ 

 

Describe your CAT’S Personality: 

 

Friendly ______         Hyper ____           Aggressive _____          Nervous _____          Independent _____ 

 

Easy going ______      Playful ______      Aloof ______      Social ______     Defensive ______      Shy ______ 

 

Talkative _______       Quiet _______       Fearful _______    Active _______      Relaxed ________ 

  

Other: _________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

WHAT SHOULD PEOPLE KNOW ABOUT YOUR CAT ?  

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

I hereby acknowledge by signing this agreement, I am surrendering  my pet ____________ to the 
Massachusetts Humane Society, and by doing so I am forfeiting any and all ownership rights I may 
have regarding _________ as of today's date. 
 

Signature/Date__________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Surrender/former owner (s) 

 

Address & Phone Number & Email:  

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

"I hereby swear, under the pains and penalties of perjury, that the information I have provided 

above is true, and to the best of my knowledge and belief". 


